Basic Checks for Community Groups and Charities

On the basis that a community organisation or charity is established by its
constitution and the committee is responsible to its members for managing
activities and so that it does the good it is supposed to do, here is list of basic
checks for committees.

The committee
1. understands its role
2. understands the charity’s purpose
3. makes decisions together, records them, works as a team, individuals take on defined responsibilities
and reports back, committee do training and welcome new members
4. has policies or other ways of working so that it is effective and works within the law
a. Risk management is implemented for all activities
b. Legislation is adhered to
c. Relevant insurance cover is in place
5. strives to meet the needs of its beneficiaries and manages conflicts of interest
6. is open and accountable, provides its annual report and statement of public benefit and accounts

Further detail for these is given in the Code of Good Governance – on the next couple of pages.
These principles can be framed using the Got it Right checklist









Has constitution
Open and welcoming
Governed in trust
Accounts for money
Plans
Safeguards
Undertakes training
Publicises benefit

More detail for this is on the Got it Right Information sheet from Community Action Fareham.

Code of Good Governance

When looking at further detail for committees’ governance self-review, trustees should include these
items

The Trustee Code of Conduct including the Nolan Principles (standards in public life as adapted for charities)
Trustee declaration
Trustees should also have read Charity Commission Document CC3 “The Essential Trustee”
Simple Quality System – Got it Right
List of Usual Policies including a management system
Hallmarks of a Well-run Charity – Charity Commission
The Charity Trustees Handbook (published by DSC) has an excellent, very detailed checklist for charity
governance.

Trustees Annual Report and Statement of Accounts
It is important that the organisation’s annual report provides the detail required. There is a standard
format from the Charity Commission. It includes who is involved, what activities have taken place,
what benefit there has been to the members or beneficiaries, what the committee has done to
address risk and what the plans are for the future.
It must contain a statement of accounts that has been scrutinised at the appropriate level with a
statement or report from the scrutineer.

